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This ‘n That ... 

Introducing your Newsletter Collaboration Team ... 

 

Sandra Ball ~ Arizona 

Kerry Maguire Cox ~ Maryland 

Cory Downey Hart ~ Washington 

Tricia McCree ~ Maryland 

Jackie Maye Olsen ~ Pennsylvania 

Marcy Stewart ~ Nebraska 

Mandy Truitt ~ Pennsylvania 

 
Contact email:  MidAtlanticrtc@cox.net or  midatlanticterrier@yahoo.com 

Did you know ... you do not have to live in the Mid-Atlantic region to be a member of the club.  
 
By joining you will find a supportive group of like minded friends who have Rat Terriers and who participate at a  
variety of events with their dogs. You don't even have to participate in any events to join and still find support from 
those who love the breed. All you need is to love the Rat Terrier breed. Finding sponsors is pretty easy, just ask and 
someone will step up. The application is at the back of this newsletter to make it easy for you and you can pay dues 
via PayPal or snail mail.  
 
Right now our club newsletter is made public, but at some point that will probably not be the case. We welcome  
contributions in the form of brags about your dog successes in any event (AKC only for conformation), love photos of 
your dog just being a Rattie, and if you have ideas for something you'd like to see in the newsletter please let us know.  
Email any newsletter contributions directly to Sandra at midatlanticrtc@cox.net OR you can send to the club email 
at midatlanticratterrier@yahoo.com. 

Photo below is by Claudia Rhodes:  Astro, Boomer, Derby 

We are continually looking for photos, articles, 
and news to include in a future newsletter.  

Please send us anything that you think might be 
of interest.  Providing us with URL links for  

potential items is welcome too.  We LOVE photos 
of the Rat Terrier doing those things that they 
were bred to do, plus any of them doing the  

various performance events (Lure coursing, Barn 
Hunt, rally or  obedience, agility, and on and on).  
Help us make this newsletter something that you 

look forward to and want to keep. 

Board of  Directors 
 

Amy Miskiewicz ~ President 
Stacy McWilliams ~ Vice-President 
Jackie Maye Olsen ~ Secretary 
Judith Babarsky ~ Treasurer 
 
 

©Mid-Atlantic Rat Terrier Club 
501(c)3 tax-exempt organization 

2016 
Printed in U.S.A. All Rights Reserved.  
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Treasurers Report 

 

 

 

 

December 16, 2016 

 

Greetings to all and Happy Holidays! 
 
Our accounts continue to be in good shape. Grand total of both the PNC Bank Account and the PayPal  
Account is $2,497.54.  
 
Things have been quiet this last quarter as far as Club activities and our Treasury.  
 
As always, thanks to all who contribute to MARTC, making our work possible. Please remember that, as 
an IRS 501(c)3 non-profit, any donations are TAX-DEDUCTIBLE!! So, don’t forget MARTC as you make your 
end-of-year contribution designations. Also, if you are a shopper on Amazon (who isn’t, right?) please 
consider shopping through www.smile.amazon.com and designating Mid-Atlantic Rat Terrier Club Llc 
[Amazon has been slow about correcting our name which is Mid-Atlantic Rat Terrier Club] as your charity. 
When you shop, MARTC receives .01% of the total expenditures you make – at NO cost to you! 
 
Judith Babarsky 
Treasurer 

http://www.smile.amazon.com
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Winter Wonderland with Odin 

Photo by Sue Lee Ringwelski  
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Responsible breeders do responsible things when they plan breedings. They try to balance out conformation 

faults and strengths. The attempt to create confident, true-to-breed-standard dogs with the temperament to do 

their job. They check Co-efficiency of Inbreeding, they research the ancestors of the dogs they are mating, they 

try to use older animals with proven health, they do physical health tests and they do DNA health tests. 

Sometimes it sucks to be a responsible breeder. 

In September, while planning a mating between a friend’s male dog, named Carter and my girl Misty, I decided 

to run a “batch” genetic health screen on Carter. I had purchased two tests on sale, from a company called     

CanineHealthCheck and decided, using one for him would be a good way to confirm Clear By Parentage results 

that made him a good choice for Misty. She had whelped 2 previous litters. She was 5 years old, no health issues. 

She was health tested with good results, her only issue was PLL carrier results. She was a Natural Bobtail and 

had a hunting dog’s temperament, very driven and focussed on her job. Carter was PLL clear, had a little more 

outgoing temperament and his conformation balanced out hers. I was looking for PLL results and Degenerative 

Myelopathy results, confirming what I knew about Carter.  

 

The batch/bulk genetic health screens can seem gimmicky. 150 tests are run, very many of them are specific to a 

breed or two. You really wouldn’t suspect your Rat Terrier to have any results for Collie eye anomaly, for       

instance. I mailed off the cheek swab and awaited the email to confirm my test results were done. 

 

When the company sent back my test results, Carter was clear for 149 tests. Clear for PLL, clear for DM, which 

confirmed what I already knew. What he wasn’t clear on, what he wasn’t a carrier on, what the test confirmed he 

was in fact, at-risk for . . . was PRA-PRCD – Progressive Retinal Atrophy – Progressive Rod Cone Degeneration. 

I sent the results to his owner, she was astonished. After consulting numerous veterinarians about the rarity/

complete absence of known Rat Terriers WITH the condition, we decided, maybe it was an anomaly with the 

bulk test, and we authorized running Carter’s DNA with a single gene test for PRA-PRCD. Disappointingly the 

test results we got back confirmed that Carter was in fact an at-risk for PRA-PRCD.  

We alerted Carter’s breeder, and then as a group, we proceeded to run tests on our dogs. As a group, we had 

many related animals and results came back, - mostly clears, several carriers and a few more at-risk. Once we had 

confirmed that Carter wasn’t in fact, an anomaly, that there were other dogs carrying the defective gene, we     

presented our findings to the Rat Terrier community at large. We started a FB page to announce our test results 

and to encourage other Rat Terrier owners and breeders to test and share their test results.  

It is beneficial to the breed to know the results of tests, but at this point PRA-PRCD is a brand-new issue to us. 

The Primary Lens Luxation DNA test was the answer to a painful debilitating late-onset blindness that puzzled 

breeders. Carrier dog A bred to Carrier dog B could produce an all at-risk litter, an all-clear litter, an all-carrier 

litter . . . or any variation thereof. With onset usually starting at age 6 or later, breeders could have produced a 

variety of litters with a variety of results and never replicate them. With PLL, there was no “proving” of crosses, it 

took too long and the chance of replicating the exact same result not sure enough.  

By Jennifer Sider 
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With PRA-PRCD we had a DNA test result, with no corresponding health anomalies. There are anecdotal  

reports of a Rat Terrier with Progressive Retinal Atrophy, in Sweden, diagnosed at age 5, progressing slowly, 

not blind yet at 8 years old. The exact “type” of PRA is unknown, this dog hasn’t had a DNA test. There are 

two sister AHTs in Finland, who have both been diagnosed with PRA at age 6 & 7, with quicker progression, 

same issue, no DNA test to diagnose “type” of PRA.  So we have dogs with diagnosed PRA with no DNA to 

confirm and dogs with DNA results but no symptoms.  

 

Breeding dogs is never easy, and we’ve added a new wrinkle in breeding Rat Terriers (and consequently   

American Hairless Terriers). Fortunately it seems that most breeders learned very valuable lessons when the 

gene for PLL was discovered. To panic and spay or neuter all carriers or even all at-risk dogs, quickly decimates 

the gene pool. And what has become very apparent at this point, is that to feel that you can “expunge” the gene 

pool by spaying or neutering dogs with one detectable issue, impoverishes the gene pool. Now we have a new 

gene issue, and if we expunge the gene pool of “these” dogs, we further impoverish the gene pool. The few  

people that have at-risk dogs are considering keeping the dogs intact or using siblings to continue their genetics. 

Carrier dogs are having matings planned with complementary animals.  

A breed will never be without genetic anomalies, never be without physical health issues. As living beings the 

dogs we choose to breed will always produce autonomous results, no matter how deeply thought out our  

breeding choices are. Health tests are a wonderful tool to weigh the scales slightly, ever so slightly in your      

favour, but they are a tool to help you in your selection of broodstock, not; sadly, a magic wand to make perfect 

puppies.  

PRCD-PRA & Breeders, Cont. 
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PRA Disease 
 

The genetic disorder, prcd-PRA , causes cells in the retina at the back of the eye to degenerate and 
die, even though the cells seem to  develop normally early in life. The “rod” cells operate in low light 
levels and are the first to lose normal function. Night blindness results. Then the “cone” cells  
gradually lose their normal function in full light situations. Most affected dogs will eventually be blind. 
Typically, the clinical disease is recognized first in early adolescence or early adulthood. Since age 
at onset of disease varies among breeds, you should read specific information for your dog.  
Diagnosis of retinal disease can be difficult. Conditions that seem to be prcd-PRA might instead be 
another disease and might not be inherited. OptiGen’s genetic test assists in making the diagnosis. 
It’s important to remember that not all retinal disease is PRA and not all PRA is the prcd form of 
PRA. Annual eye exams by a veterinary ophthalmologist will build a history of eye health that will 
help to diagnose disease. 
 
Unfortunately, at this time there is no treatment or cure for PRA. If your dog is affected, you may find 
it helpful to read about other owners’ experiences living with blind dogs. (suggested 
links:www.eyevet.org and www.blinddogs.com) 
 

Inheritance 
 
Prcd-PRA is inherited as a recessive trait. This means a disease gene must be inherited from each 
parent in order to cause disease in an offspring. Parents were either “carrier” or affected. A carrier 
has one disease gene and one normal gene, and is termed “heterozygous” for the disease. A normal 
dog has no disease gene and is termed “homozygous normal” – both copies of the gene are the 
same. And a dog with two disease genes is termed “homozygous affected” – both copies of the gene 
are abnormal. 
 
It’s been proven that all breeds being tested for prcd-PRA have the same disease caused by the 
same mutated gene. This is so, even though the disease might develop at different ages or with  
differing severity from one breed to another. 
 
Although prcd-PRA is inherited, it can be avoided in future generations by testing dogs before  
breeding. Identification of dogs that do not carry disease genes is the key. These "clear" dogs can 
be bred to any mate - even to a prcd-affected dog which may be a desirable breeding prospect for 
other reasons. The chance of producing affected pups from such breedings depends on the certainty 
of test results. Again, you’ll find the specific information on certainty of test results for your dog by 
linking to breed specific information. 
 

The Genetic Test 
 
The OptiGen prcd test is done on a small sample of blood from the dog. The test analyzes the  
specific DNA mutation causing prcd-PRA. The OptiGen test detects the mutant, abnormal gene copy 
and the normal gene copy. The result of the test is a genotype and allows separation of dogs into 
three groups: Normal/Clear (homozygous normal), Carrier (heterozygous) and Affected 
(homozygous mutant). 

Progressive Rod-Cone Degeneration, Progressive Retinal Atrophy 

PRCD-PRA & Breeders, Cont. 

http://www.eyevet.org/
http://www.blinddogs.com/
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Breeding Strategies 
Benefits & Limits to All Genetic Testing 
 
How you can participate 
The prcd-PRA test is done on a small sample of blood obtained by your veterinarian. This allows 
the lowest risk of contamination of the sample and added assurance of a match of the sample with 
the identified dog.  Please read Instructions and Information to learn about ordering a test, shipping 
a sample and prices. 
 
Affected dogs are tested at no charge. Please review the conditions for this before submitting a 
sample from an affected dog. 
Registries: Breed clubs may sponsor genetic disease registries and OptiGen may provide some 
test information directly to the registry in accordance with the club’s official policies. Please go to 
your club to learn more about this. 
 
The research leading to this discovery was undertaken by scientists at the James A Baker Institute 

of Animal Health at Cornell University's College of Veterinary Medicine in Ithaca, New York. Initial 

data are published in volume 95 of the March, 1998 issue of the Proc.  

National Academy of Sciences. Publication of the prcd mutation is being prepared. The patented 

technology underlying this test is under exclusive license to OptiGen from Cornell Research  

Foundation, Inc. 
 

This information is from:  http://www.optigen.com/opt9_test_prcd_pra.html 

OFA currently recognizes test results from two laboratories 

Optigen 

Paw Print Genetics 

PRCD-PRA & Breeders, Cont. 

http://www.optigen.com/opt9_test_prcdprabs.html
http://www.optigen.com/opt9_test_prcdprabs.html#benefits
http://www.optigen.com/opt9_freepratest.html
http://www.optigen.com/opt9_test_prcd_pra.html
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This information is from: https://www.pawprintgenetics.com/products/tests/details/89/?breed=7 

Progressive Retinal Atrophy,  

Progressive Rod-Cone Degeneration 

https://www.pawprintgenetics.com/products/tests/details/89/?breed=7
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 Hints, Tips, and Recommended Products 

Winterizing Your Pet 
 

By Pam Reynolds 
 
There is a nip in the air here in the Northeast and we know that colder, much colder weather is on the 
way. What can we do keep our 4-legged companions warm and safe from the elements this winter?  
 
I like to keep several options on hand for my dogs. A warm jacket is a must. There are many good brands 
out there. Some can be expensive and can be well worth the price, others not so much. We use jackets for 
walks, but remember if it is really cold keep the walks short and provide alternate exercise and indoor  
activities for them. My dogs have never been fans of booties or shoes but if you can get your dog to wear 
them that is extra protection for them. I also have sweaters from my dogs. Since we have a dog door and 
they run in and out all day trying to catch them to put a jacket on them would be impossible. I really like 
the new sweaters that are fleeced lined. Those are wonderful for days when the wind chill is in the  
negative numbers. 
 
I also keep our house heated a consistent temperature as much as possible. We only lower the thermostat 
a few degrees at night and provide lots of dog’s blankets. You can also use heating pads between the floor 
and the bottom of their crates, crate covers to help keep the heat in, and dog pajamas.  How do I know if 
my dog is cold? If he/she is curled into tight ball, if his/her ears or paws feel cold, or if I’m cold. If we are 
out on a walk and he/she holds up a paw, time to go home, even if we are only a few feet from the door. 
Listen to your dog. Most of all never leave your dog tied outside. 
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 Shovel out a long circular pathway to the potty area. 

 Some people put down a tarp so that they can pull back to expose grass at potty time. 

 Warm coats are a must. 

 Boots are very helpful and the dog adjusts to them very quickly. 

 Use a litter box for when it is storming. 

 Do not leave your dog tied outside. 

 If it is really cold, keep walks very short. 

 Sweaters are very helpful inside when the house is coolish. 

 Lots of dog blankets so they can snuggle up and stay warm inside if you keep the       

thermostat set low. 

 Heating pad between bottom of crate and floor set on low. 

 Cover crate to help retain heat inside if the inside temperature is kept low. 

 If your dog is curled up in a tight ball, it is cold.  If you are cold, the dog is cold.  If their 

ears or paws are cold, they are cold.  Listen to your dog. 

Thank you to our suggestion contributors 
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Hunter 

Photo by Stacy Zimmerman 

The Leaves of Fall 
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Is training your dog worth it?  

The cost of training or not training your dog. 
 

By Marcy Stewart 

 

During our lives we each go through periods of training, we are trained how to use silverware, trained to 
drive a car, and trained at a specific task at work.  Each level and stage of our life we are bound to have some 
sort of training to go through.  This training is a benefit for us.  Likewise, dogs have stages though out their 
lifetime that requires training as well.  Most people think that puppy training is all the dog needs and then 
adolescence is on us and dogs go through changes and look to us for guidance.   We think we took them to 
puppy class so that is all that is needed.  Maybe, in rare cases that is all that is needed, but in puppy class did 
you introduce that puppy to everything possible he could run across in his lifetime and show him how to get 
through that challenge?  Walking politely on a leash, accepting strangers and all the other things taught in 
puppy class is a great start but just like us there is bound to be something we have to help the dog through.   
 
Even though puppy class is a great start for our dogs bad habits can and do arise in adolescence and onward.   
Julia McDonough a dog trainer at Fortunate K9 states this in her paper called "We Already Did Training, But" 
Many times, the owner of who's already "done training" really hasn't done any training.  He may have taken 
his dog as a pup to a socialization or manners class and ended things there.  Now Pup is a three year old with 
a host of bad habits.  Other owners try to do their training at home, using what seemed to have been  
sufficient for their last dog.  They usually find out the hard way that not all dogs are created the same, and 
that what worked for Ol' Shep might not be as effective for Young Buck.  Unfortunately, all too many dogs are  
surrendered because of these two types of training or lack thereof that Julia speaks.  Many rescues and  
shelters are taking in dogs that had little or no training and we are giving them a second chance.  But training 
is vital in keeping a dog in their forever home.    
 
The first thing most people think about is what will it cost?  The cost is a valid question  to think about  
because a good trainer can be what some people might classify as expensive.  But I urge you to think about 
the cost of not doing training, what will that cost you, cost your dog?  I asked my dog trainer for some  
nformation regarding training so she provided me with some good information.    
 
She says every dog trainer hears that dog training costs too much!  A story she regularly tells is of a client 
who had Cocker Spaniel pups (littermates) who happily ignored all they learned in puppy kindergarten class.  
Now these pups run roughshod throughout the house peeling back molding, pulling on wallpaper and carpet.  
She states the client is on their fourth couch and one of the dogs had to have GI surgery to remove an  
upholstery tack.  
 
My trainer's story goes on, so let’s do some math.  Estimate, the costs of the home repairs, add in the cost of 
three couches, fold in the price of major abdominal surgery... the cost of training far exceeds what I'd have 
charged them for puppy kindergarten and three months of private lessons.   
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She tells this story often and it usually changes their perspective on the cost of training.  Who really pays the 
price for not training? Not us but our dog.    

Another option for training is to hire a professional trainer to take your dog and train them and give the dog 
back to you trained.  My trainer sent me an average cost from professional trainers from Maryland/DC area, 
Florida, Arizona, California, Massachusetts, Minnesota, Wisconsin and greater Chicago.  This may shock you 
but if you want to hire training out for thirty days it can cost $5000.  I think this way of training takes all the 
fun out of bonding with a dog.  

When we add a new dog to our family it is fun and exciting.  We are now ready to bond with them and learn 
all about them, we play with them, walk them and have a constant shadow.  What better way to learn about 
the dog's personality is to have that one on one time teaching them to be a great companion and member of 
your family.  Rat Terriers are easy to train and thrive on pleasing their owners.  These dogs are wonderfully, 
loyal and love to be active.  Rat Terriers are working dogs by nature so keeping them active and their minds 
busy is tapping into the natural bred DNA.  There is no better feeling than watching your new dog (or old dog) 
learn something new.  The look in their eyes and the bounce in their step after you praise them for doing well 
is priceless!   

Not all dog owners want to compete in obedience trials but basic obedience training is a lifesaver for these 
dogs.  Every dog should know sit, down, stay and come.  A rock solid recall is a must.  If your dog gets out of 
the fenced in yard and is running away a quick Spot Come should get the dog to stop and come.  Realistically, 
who can catch a running Rat Terrier!  The sit and stay are valuable skills for when you are in the vet’s office.  
During an exam a sit stay or down stay will make your dog the vet’s favorite patient.  If your dog is squirming 
and snapping at the vet the dog is not safe and neither is your vet.  When we as dog owners take the time to 
train our dogs to be good citizens the rescues sees fewer dogs in their midst.   

We owe it to our new (or old) dogs to protect their lives by giving them the best possible chance with putting 
in a little time each day with training.  Once obedience training class is over get a pet trick book and teach 
these dogs all the tricks in that book.  If you have children get them involved with teaching the tricks to the 
dog.  This will be fun for everyone.  They will love you forever for it!!!  Most importantly, training increases 
the bond between you and your dog.  By putting a little time and money into training you will end up with 
these benefits 1) a trained dog is a confident and happy dog 2) training keeps the mind busy and helps with 
tiring out the dog along with regular exercise he is a tired dog 3) a trained dog is a loyal loving companion  
forever.   
Something I think about is if I am not training my dog my dog is training me to adjust my life to his needs.  
Let’s keep ourselves, family, neighbors, community and of course our dogs safe by training our dog not him 
training us.   

Training, con’t 
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PURE JOY!!! 

Photo by Claudia Rhodes 

 Left to right Boomer & Derby  

and Astro in the rear  
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Drum Roll!! 

Wild Heart’s Raving Reviews aka “Raven” finished 

her Champion title at the Montgomery County  

Kennel Club show, October 9.  Raven is owned by 

Jackie Maye Olsen and Stacy McWilliams. 

~ Pennsylvania ~ 

Wildheart Take a Chance on Me River RIdge aka 

“Chance” was Best of Winners for a major at the  

Montgomery Country All Terrier show in  

October.  He is bred and owned by  

Cindi Etheridge and Stacy McWilliams. 

~ Pennsylvania ~ 

GCHS Evanlee’s May D’odds B Evr’n Ur Favor 

River Ridge aka “Victor” was Best of Breed at 

the Montgomery Country All Terrier show in  

October.  He is bred by Donna McMahon and 

Stacy McWilliams and owned by Jane Gardner, 

Rebekah Fendleson and Stacy McWilliams. 

~ Pennsylvania ~ 
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SENSATIONAL!! 

Crosswind Lindy Hop Swingout aka “Lindy”  

finished her Master Excellent Jumpers (MXJ) title 

at the Montgomery All Terrier Agility trials in  

Palmyra, PA on October 4, 2016.  Lindy then 

earned her Master Excellent (MX) agility title at 

the Mattaponi Kennel Club trials on October 23.  

Lindy is owned and handled by  

Betsy Spilis. 

~ Maryland ~ 

CH Wild Oak’s Anson St. Church aka “Church” was 

Best of Breed at the Malibu Kennel Club show in 

Costa Mesa, CA on December 11.   

He is owned by David and Nancy Littleton and  

handled by Nancy Littleton 

 

~ California ~ 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/midatlanticratterrierclub/
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FANTASTIC!!! 

Happy to share that little Tierney earned her first 

AKC ribbon in agility in the Novice B Standard class 

at Dog agility sport handlers in Garden Grove CA in 

October.   Formally known as Pyxis 21st Century 

Fox @ Burway. 

Owned and handled by Deborah Davidson Harpur  

 

~ California ~ 

‘PR’RNB’s Shootout @ BLKWD Corral aka “Bang” 

was Best of Breed and Best of Breed Owner/

Handler at the Santa Ana Valley Kennel Club show 

on September 11 under Judge Ms. Virginia Latham 

Smith.  Bang is owned and handled by Jackie Ader. 

~ California ~ 

14 year old Gigi is still competing and bringing home 
the ribbons! Mach 4 Catch3 Natch Pdch2 Alch Harpurs 

Giddy Upp had a great time at the Cynosport World 
Games held in November in Scottsdale Az.  

 
Fun fact:  

 
Gigi was the 1st rat terrier to earn a title in AKC  

competition and got a write up in the AKC gazette for 
those efforts.   

 
Owned/handled/loved by Deborah Davidson Harpur. 
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AWESOME!!! 

MACH DJR’s Johnny Boy MXS MJB FX T2B3 aka “Johnny” earned his MACH at the Atlanta  

Obedience Club show in Alpharetta, Georgia on October 28, 2016.  Bonus for this team is that this was 5 

years from the day that he went to share his life with his owner/handler.   

Robin trains with Annette Alfonso from Achieve Agility in Davie Florida. 

His owner/handler is Robin Marie Taylor. 

 

~ Florida ~ 

USDAA (United States Dog Agility  
Association) National Agility Championships, 

November 9-13 in Scottsdale AZ. 
 

VAA 8” class Rat Terriers placed 1st and 3rd. 
 

1st Willis (call and formal name) owned by 
Mary Obidinski from San Diego, CA 

 
3rd RPK’s Lexi (call name Lexi) owned by  
Linda Samson from Laguna Woods, CA 
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STUPENDOUS!!! 

Raynie BN CD (left) earned her CD title at the Greater Omaha Terrier Show with a 3rd placing ranking.  

She was also High Terrier for the show in November. 

 

Enzie CD placed 3rd in Preferred Open Class at the Greater Lincoln Obedience Club show in November. 

Both are trained, loved and handled by Marcie Stewart. 

~ Nebraska ~ 

Rhett Butler aka Burway Son of the South  
obtained his CGCA at the Southwest Obedience 

Club annual C Match on Sat. Dec. 17, 2016.  
Owned and Handled by Judith Brecka.  

 
~ California ~ 
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 Rat Terriers, Nile Rats, Eqypt—Con’t 
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 Rat Terriers, Nile Rats, Eqypt—Con’t 

Reprinted with permission.    
 

Originally published in Just Terriers Magazine .   
 

Publisher/Designer Melanie Feldges,  
Editor Maryanne Stroud Gobbani. 
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What New Rattitude is About 

Meet Winnie– She is an older girl at 9 years and she is 
available.  She is currently in Virginia.   Ellie represents 
one of the many faces that New Rattitude rescues and 
rehomes each year. 
 
We are seeking adoptive homes. You can view our  

available dogs, see several photos and read their full bio 

at:  http://www.newrattitude.org/dogs.htm.   All New  

Rattitude dogs are neutered/spayed, wormed, checked 

for heartworm and on preventative, up to date on  

vaccinations,  and microchipped.  Adoption fee is $175 for 

adult dogs and  $225 for puppies under six months of 

age. 

 

All adoption fees go toward rescue and care of Rat  

Terriers in need. 

 

New Rattitude has many opportunities available to those 

who are able to volunteer a little or a lot of their time and 

energies. We would love to have you join us Simply  

submit a member application found on our site. 

We have a great retail store where you can purchase dog 

toys for less and the money supports the dogs in need.  

New Rattitude is a national, all-volunteer organization that 

rescues and rehomes Rat Terriers and Rat Terrier mixes. 

We are a tax-exempt, non-profit 501(c)3 charitable      

corporation. We were incorporated August 4, 2008, and 

are licensed by the Georgia Department of Agriculture. 

 

 

http://www.newrattitude.org 

Board of Directors, 2015-16 

Terry Beale (Georgia) - President 
Mallory Kratimenos (Illinois) - Vice President  

Susan Beard (North Carolina) - Secretary 
Sue Kangas (Michigan) - Treasurer 

Jennifer Bridwell (Virginia) - Director  
Megan Ransom (Nevada) - Director 

Diane Uithoven (California) - Director  

http://www.newrattitude.org/dogs.htm
http://www.newrattitude.org
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AMAZING!!! 

Pyxis Maple Leaf Wa (AKA Mae Mae or Pyxis had a blast 

at her very first USDAA Trial, winning both Grand Prix 

and Steeplechase! Since her proud Auntie Deborah  

Davidson Harpur is sending in the brag on her behalf, it 

must be said that she beat out SEVERAL world team 

dogs. It seems she has a VERY promising future!  

 

Owned by Mary Obidinski 

~ California ~ 

MACH Burway Ryder on the Storm CM MXG 

MJG RATO from Agua Dulce, CA has officially 

qualified for the AKC National Agility  

Championships!!!  Ryder and I will be flying to 

Perry, GA March 23rd through 26th!!  Photo is 

from last year’s Nationals. 

 

Owned and Handled by Candy Clemente 

~ California ~ 
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EXCEPTIONALEXCEPTIONALEXCEPTIONAL   

GCH CH River Ridge’s Level of Intrigue AXJ, NA 

NJP NF aka “Hunter” received his Excellent 

JWW title at the All Terrier trial in PA on  

October 5.  He also earned his Nov STD title 

on November 5 at the CVAC trial in Doswell, 

VA.  Owned, loved, and  handled by  

Stacy Zimmerman. 

~ Virginia ~ 

CH Cal Val Lily Luna of Sugarloaf aka “Luna” was 

Best of Breed and Best Owner/Handler on  

September 10 under Judge Joe Walton at the 

Santa Ana Valley Kennel Club Show.   

Owned by Barbara and Don Jordan, handled by 

Barbara Jordan 

~ California ~ 

Burway Anything Goes "Porter" was all smiles going into 

the Finals at the USDAA Cynosport World Games. He 

brought home several ribbons running with his owner 

Mary Obidinski.   

 

~ California ~  
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OUTSTANDING!!! 

Bronze GCH Indigo IGO He’s All Evans SGK aka “Evans” 
has earned a Group 1, two Group 3, and a Group 4 this 

past fall.  Group one was at Vancouver Kennel Club  
under Judge Fredrick Stephens and handled by Dixie Rae 

Sick in late October.  Group 4 was at the Wenatchee 
Kennel Club weekend of  

October 21-23.   
 

“I also want to extend my regards to the breeders of his 
Sire and Dam since Evans, whom is the result of 

this combined path, would have never happened  
without all the due diligence of both your past efforts 

with this "feisty" and amazing breed.” 
 

Evans is Bred by and owned by  
Jennifer Lee Ferguson. 

 
~ Northern Idaho ~ 

 
 

GCH Indigo IGO Pistol Pack'N Baby SGK aka 
“Caras” completed her Grand Champion title 

at the Vancouver Kennel Club in October.  She 
was awarded BOB & Best Owner Handled 
over her handsome brother Evans at the 

Greater Clark Kennel Club Show in Ridgefield, 
WA on December 11.   

She is bred by and owned by  
Jennifer Lee Ferguson. 
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YOU ROCK!!! 

GCH CH Felixville’s Seasoned Traveller CA CGCA 

RN BCAT aka “Basil” earned his GCH at the  

Hatboro Dog Club show in October.  He is owned 

by Joanna Plattsmier. 

Ch Felixville's Seasoned Traveller CA CGCA RN 

BCAT aka “Basil” earned his BCAT title at the Fast 

CATS put on by the Alamo Area Whippet Club on 

August 27-28.  He is owned by Joanna Plattsmier. 

~ Louisiana ~ 

CH Felixville’s Skippin CJ Rougarou aka 

“Rougarou” earmed his CH title at the Hatboro 

Dog Club show in October.   

He is owned by Joanna Plattsmier 
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Congratulations!! 

Deb Stevenson reports that: 

 

In USDAA, Remus (Riverridge Mischief Managed) earned his Master Agility Dog (MAD) and Tournament 

Master titles. 

 

In AKC, Ferris (River Ridge Life Moves Pretty Fast) earned his Excellent Agility and Excellent Jumpers titles, 

and his Advanced Gamblers title in USDAA. 

 

 ~ New Jersey ~ 
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WELL DONE!!! 

River Ridge's Wicked Good, AKA Ticket, earned 
two 5-pt majors at the Royal Canin shows in  
Orlando, one at the first Rat Terrier Club of  

America's National Specialty where she was also 
awarded a Award of Merit. At just 14 months' old, 

she finished her AKC Championship. TIcket also 
has a UKC CH and a IntCH.   

Owned by Penny Cary & Hosea Carpenter & Stacy 
McWilliams. 

 
~ Florida ~ 

GCH Wildcliff She’ll Tickle Ur Fancy RATN FDC 
owned by Beth Ann Amico of Choctaw, Oklahoma 
became the first Rat Terrier to earn AKC’s newest 

title, Farm Dog Certified (FDC). The Miniature 
American Shepherd Club of the USA hosted Farm 

Dog Certified tests on October 1 and 2, 2016 at 
their herding event in Broken Arrow, Oklahoma. 
Tickle passed a series of twelve exercises under 

two different judges that represented situations a 
dog might encounter in a farm environment,  

including walking past sheep and waiting while 
Beth Ann fed them.  

 
~ Oklahoma ~ 

On 10-15-16 GCh River Ridge’s Blue Solar Flare 
“Spry” earned her Excellent Standard title (AX) 

with a first place. On 11-26-16 “Spry” won Masters 
Standard at the largest dog show in the country, 
the Thanksgiving Cluster in West Springfield MA 

with 100+ dogs in the 16” division by 2.31 seconds 
12.3/4.16 At 3 years old “Spry” competed in her 

first European Open Tryout in Latrobe, PA.   
Spry is owned, trained and handled by  

Beth Szczygiel. 
 

~ Massachusetts ~ 
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SHARE YOUR BRAG HERE!!! 
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WINNER!!! 

MARTC booth at the  

National Dog Show put on by 

the Kennel Club of  

Philadelphia the weekend of 

November 19-20, 2016.  Each 

year there is very stiff  

competition for this honor 

and this year the MARTC 

team won!! 
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The booth had baskets with handouts about the breed.  Mastermind: Denise Reinert Hileman.  Set up crew:  Stacy Zimmerman, 
Lynda McWilliams and Stacy McWilliams.  To help with breed education there was a big basket of breed specific questions and 

prizes for those who answered correctly (and … well, incorrectly too). These were fun days for breed education and seeing 
friends... oh and the dogs got lots of attention.      
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This show was previously known as Eukanuba and 

is now sponsored by Royal Canin. 

The peace & quiet before the activity begins 
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Orlando Show Circuit 

December 2016 

Space Coast  
Kennel Club of 
Palm Bay  
 
December 13 
  
  
  
Entries present 
22 

BOB/BOBOH – GCH River Ridge’s Level of Intrigue, Dog – owned by Stacy Zimmerman & Stacy 
McWilliams, bred by Stacy McWilliams 
BOS – CH River Ridge’s Blu, Hip & Full of Zip – Bitch – owned by Denise Hileman & Stacy McWilliams, 
bred by Stacy McWilliams 
Select Dog – GCH HDK K2’s Shockwave@BellRidge – owned by Tracey A Kallas, bred by Tracey A Kallas & 
Rebekah Anthony 
Select Bitch – CH Buzablu 3rd Rock From the Sun – owned/bred by Linda Lee & Jordan Leigh 
WD – Wild Heart Take A Chance On Me River Ridge - Dog – owned by Stacy McWilliams, bred by Stacy 
McWilliams & Cindi Etheridge 
WB/BOW – Felixvilles Skippin CJs Tooloulou - Bitch – owned by  Theda Little & Christina Martinez, bred 
by Theda Little 

Brevard Kennel 
club  

 
December 14 
  
Entries present 
30 

BOB/WD/BOW/BOBOH – Seegmillers Kung Foo Fighting - Dog – owned by Kimberly Seegmiller & Patrick 
Smith II, bred by Kimberly Seegmiller 
BOS – CH Seegmillers Stars On The River – Bitch – owned/bred by Kimberly Seegmiller 
Select Dog – GCH Kennan’s Liv’n N Lov’n Life CM – Owner Annette Agostine, Breeder Kenny & Sheila 
Wilcher 
Select Bitch – CH Felixvilles Skippin CJ Bebette – owned/bred by Theda Little 
WB – River Ridge’s Wicked Good – owned by Penny Cary & Hosea Carpenter & Stacy McWilliams, bred 
by Stacy McWilliams 

Central Florida 
Kennel Club, Inc.  

 
December 15 
  
  
  
  
  
  
Entries present 
33 

BOB – GCH Evanlee May D’Odds B’Evr N Ur Favor River Ridge, Dog – owned by Stacy McWilliams & Jane 
Gardner & Rebecca Fendlason, bred by Stacy McWilliams & Donna McMahan 
BOBOH – GCH River Ridge’s Level of Intrigue, Dog – owned by Stacy Zimmerman & Stacy McWilliams, 
bred by Stacy McWilliams 
BOS – CH Dogs of Steel 3BF Sleepy Princess, Bitch – owned by Tracey Gillies & Darin Gillies, bred by 
Tracey Gillies & Electra Blair 
Select Dog – GCH HDK K2’s Shockwave@Bellridge – owned by Tracey A Kallas, bred by Tracey A Kallas & 
Rebekah Anthony 
Select Bitch – CH Felixvilles Skippin CJ Bebette – owned/bred by Theda Little 
WD/BOW – Wild Heart Take A Chance On Me River Ridge - Dog – owned by Stacy McWilliams, bred by 
Cindi Etheridge & Stacy McWilliams 
WB – Dogs of Steel 3BF Empress Awakens - Bitch -  owned by Tracey Gillies & Darin Gillies, bred by 
Tracey Gillies & Electra Blair 

    

Abbreviations BOB = Best of Breed 
BOS = Best of Opposite Sex 
WD = Winners Dog 
WB = Winners Bitch 
BOW = Best of Winners 
BOBOH = Best of Breed Owner Handler 
Select Dog or Bitch = an award given in the Best of Breed competition to the 2nd place GCH/CH dog and 
bitch 
GCH = Grand Champion 
CH = Champion 

    

   ** Results are as reported on InfoDog.com  
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Orlando Show Circuit, Continued 

December 2016 

    

Rat Terrier Club 
of America – Na-
tional Specialty 
  
December 16 
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
Entries Present 
34 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Junior Entries 
4 
 

BOB – GCH Felixvilles Traveling Pooch – Dog – owned by Theda Little & Ransome Little, bred by Theda 
Little 
BOS/BOBOH - CH Dogs of Steel 3BF Sleepy Princess - Bitch – owned by Tracey Gillies & Darin Gillies, bred 
by Tracey Gillies & Electra Blair 
Select Dog - GCH HDK K2’s Shockwave@Bellridge – owned by Tracey A Kallas, bred by Tracey A Kallas & 
Rebekah Anthony 
Select Bitch – CH Seegmillers Stars on the River – Bitch – owned/bred by Kimberly Seegmiller 
WD/BOW/BBE – Evanlee’s Its Good to be Bads – owned by Donna McMahan & Tracey Kallas & Ashley 
Mroz & Balynda Brown.  Breed by Donna McMahan 
R – Wild Heart’s Press To The Dark Side – Dog –  owned by Nancy Cush & Stacy McWilliams, bred by Cindi 
Marie Etheridge & Stacy McWilliams 
WB – River Ridge’s Wicked Good – owned by Penny Cary & Hosea Carpenter & Stacy McWilliams, bred 
by Stacy McWilliams 
R – Seegmillers Dark Sonnet – Bitch – owned by Kimberly Seegmiller & Amy Chestnut, bred by Kimberly 
Seegmiller 
BP – Rip It Up Never Say Never – Dog – owned/bred by Patricia Smith 
AOM – CH Buzablu Mars of the 4th Order – Dog – owned/bred by Linda Lee & Jordan Leigh 
AOM – GCH Evanlee May D’Odds B’Evr N Ur Favor River Ridge, Dog – owned by Stacy McWilliams & Jane 
Gardner & Rebecca Fendlason, bred by Stacy McWilliams & Donna McMahan 
AOM -  GCH Seegmillers DOS Miss Margo – Bitch – owned/bred by Kimberly Seegmiller 
AOM - River Ridge’s Wicked Good – owned by Penny Cary & Hosea Carpenter & Stacy McWilliams, bred 
by Stacy McWilliams 
BJ—Seegmillers Last Call—owned by Kimberly Seegmiller, bred by Dorothy Baker and Kimberly  
Seegmiller.  Jr. Handler—Melony Lopez 
RBJ—Call Me Tuff Enough Game On RN CGC— owned by Brandy Pettry, bred by Brandy Pettry & Cynthia 
Humpthrey, Jr. Handler—Shannon Piquet 

    

Abbreviations BOB = Best of Breed 
BOS = Best of Opposite Sex 
WD = Winners Dog 
WB = Winners Bitch 
R = Reserve, Class Dog or Bitch 
BP = Best Puppy 
BBE = Bred by Exhibitor 
BOW = Best of Winners 
BOBOH = Best of Breed Owner Handler 
Select Dog or Bitch = an award given in the Best of Breed competition to the 2nd place GCH/CH dog and 
bitch 
GCH = Grand Champion 
CH = Champion 
AOM = Award of Merit this is given to a worthy dog or bitch after the awards above have been done 
BJ—Best Junior Handler 
RBJ—Reserve Junior Handler 

    

   ** Results are as reported on InfoDog.com 
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Thank you to the exhibitors who were able to squeeze in a few photos from the show so that we could share here.  A LOT of 

hard work goes into putting on a National Specialty.  Our congratulations to RTCA for a successful FIRST National that drew a 

nice large entry from around the country. 

Juniors 

Some of the Judging 

Breed Booth 
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AKC National 
Championship 
sponsored by 
Royal Canin – 
  
December 18 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Entries present 
32 
  

BOB – GCHG Felixvilles Traveling Pooch – Dog – owned by Theda Little & Ransome Little, bred by Theda 
Little 
BOS -  GCHS Seegmillers DOS Miss Margo – Bitch – owned/bred by Kimberly Seegmiller 
Select Dog – GCHB Evanlee May D’Odds B’Evr N Ur Favor River Ridge, Dog – owned by Stacy McWilliams 
& Jane Gardner & Rebecca Fendlason, bred by Stacy McWilliams & Donna McMahan 
Select Bitch – CH Felixvilles Skippin CJ Bebette – owned/bred by Theda Little 
WD – Evanlee’s Glory Bound – owned by Anna Morris & Donna McMahan & Tracey A Kallas, bred by 
Donna McMahan 
R - Evanlee’s Its Good to be Bads – owned by Donna McMahan & Tracey Kallas & Ashley Mroz & Balynda 
Brown.  Breed by Donna McMahan 
WB/BOW – Felixvilles Skippin CJs Tooloulou - Bitch – owned by  Theda Little & Christina Martinez, bred 
by Theda Little 
R – Call Me N I’ll Drink Another – breeder/owner Cynthia Humphrey 
AOM/BBE – GCH River Ridge’s Level of Intrigue NA AXJ NJP NF, Dog – owned by Stacy Zimmerman &  
Stacy McWilliams, bred by Stacy McWilliams 
AOM – CH Evanlee’s Ticket To The Stars CA, Dog – owned by Anna Morris & Donna McMahan, bred by 
Donna McMahan & Stacy McWilliams 
AOM – CH Seegmillers Stars On The River, Bitch – owned/bred by Kimberly Seegmiller 
AOM – CH Buzablu Mars of the 4th Order – Dog – owned/bred by Linda Lee & Jordan Leigh 

    

Abbreviations: BOB = Best of Breed 
BOS = Best of Opposite Sex 
WD = Winners Dog 
WB = Winners Bitch 
R = Reserve Dog or Bitch 
BOW = Best of Winners 
BOBOH = Best of Breed Owner Handler 
Select Dog or Bitch = an award given in the Best of Breed competition to the 2nd place GCH/CH dog and 
bitch 
GCH = Grand Champion – G=Gold, S=Silver, B=Bronze 
CH = Champion 
AOM = Award of Merit this is given to a worthy dog or bitch after the awards above have been done – 
they are listed in order given 
BBE = Best Bred by Exhibitor 

  ** http://www.akc.org/events/national-championship/2016-akc-nat-champ-results/breed-results/ 

If you had a win during the Florida Circuit and would like to share your brag please send to midatlanticrtc@cox.net 

mailto:midatlanticrtc@cox.net
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http://www.dogsnaturallymagazine.com/a-large-vaccine-problem-for-small-dogs/ 

This article is copyright od Dogs Naturally Magazine and reproduced with permission. 

To view more great articles, visit dogsnaturallymagazine.com 

http://www.dogsnaturallymagazine.com/a-large-vaccine-problem-for-small-dogs/
http://www.dogsnaturallymagazine.com
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http://www.dogsnaturallymagazine.com/lifelong-immunity-vets/ 

This article is copyright od Dogs Naturally Magazine and reproduced with permission. 

To view more great articles, visit dogsnaturallymagazine.com 

http://www.dogsnaturallymagazine.com/lifelong-immunity-vets/
http://www.dogsnaturallymagazine.com
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Quarter 3—2016 
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 Like many young people, I moved back in with my parents in my early 20s to help get me on my 
feet. I never thought I’d end up staying for nearly five years, but that ended up being the case. So a week or 
two before getting on the plane to head back to my old hometown to move back in with my parents (oh, 
joy!), my mother told me she’d just gotten a Rat Terrier. To be honest, I chuckled quite a bit when hearing 
the news, thinking to myself that my mother had just bought a lap dog. You know the type. The kind of dog 
you see on reality TV shows, sleeping in Paris Hilton’s purse. Or looking miserable with some other ditzy 
celebrity as their owner. Or perhaps sporting a poodle haircut that looks absolutely absurd and being danced 
and pranced around dog beauty contests, otherwise known as “shows.” (Blasphemy, I know, but I find them 
comical.) Silly Mom. With the constant grooming, manicures, and the like, I figured I’d have nothing to do 
with this dog. Why would I? He was sure to be a spoiled little pooch. After all, what do these lap dogs do 
anyway but eat and sleep (in purses) all day? 
 

So suffice it to say, I was pretty skeptical about owning a rat terrier… let alone two. Don’t get me 
wrong, I’ve always loved dogs, but I’ve never been a fan of “lap dogs” or small yappy dogs. I’ve always  
preferred bigger breeds like Labradors and German Shepherds. Big drooly dogs that greet you with a face 
full of slobber when you walk in the door. As far as I was concerned, she might as well have bought a cat. 
Eww. 

 
 So my first day back at my childhood home, this tiny little puppy and I made our first acquaintance. 
It wasn’t a good one. I do have to admit though, he was one of the cutest little puppies I’d ever seen. But my 
ideas of his cuteness changed almost immediately upon actually trying to pet him. Man, he was a cold-
blooded savage. His little teeth were like razor blades. Razor blades that he loved using to chew my arms 
into oblivion every time I sat down. Like Alcatraz, there was no escape. He was like a homing missile or 
something, always aware of where I was, ready to close in and pounce on me, causing mayhem the moment I 
sat down somewhere within his reach. Well… as much mayhem as a five pound puppy can cause, that is. 
(To my surprise and chagrin, it was a lot!). He’d be on the other side of the house, I’d sit down to watch 
some television, and next thing I know… here comes little maniac Darby, charging at me full speed, eyes 
wide with excitement, tongue flopping around out the side of his mouth, elated as all heck to have another go 
at chewing my arms and hands to shreds.  Like a teething baby mixed with a rampaging toddler on a sugar 
high… 

By Adam B Ward 
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 Needless to say, those first few months I avoided him like the bubonic plague. But to no avail. He 
was always ready, waiting. My arms were in a constant state of healing, always covered in scratches and bite 
marks. In public, people probably thought I was some kind of jungle man, routinely covered in thorn bush 
scratches and slashes from eagle talons from my wild adventures scaling trees and mountains… Except, in 
this case, I was scaling the stairs in an effort to get away from a psychotic little puppy. I would say he was 
relentless, but that would be an understatement. A massive understatement. I’ve never once felt scared to the 
point where I had to run away from a German Shepherd or a Pitbull. Honestly. But a little Rat Terrier? I was 
like a damsel in distress screaming for someone to save me when I saw the little guy running towards me. 
 
 It’s hard to pinpoint when exactly everything changed… but it did, and pretty drastically so. Maybe it 
was when little Paolo, our second rat terrier, came along. Regardless, at some point crazy little Darby  
matured into slightly bigger, friendliest-dog-on-the-planet Darby. If I had to venture a guess I’d say it was 
around the time he turned nine months, which was also about the same time my mother got Paolo. Darby 
seemed to take on a sort of mentor role to the younger pup, teaching him the ways of looking pathetically 
cute at the dinner table so as to get table scraps, among other cleverly mischievous things Darby had begun 
to master.  
 

Either way, it was around this time that Darby began endearing himself to me. His relentless bites 
turned to relentless licks, and his new favorite pastime became sleeping in my lap. He’d trot up to me sitting 
on the sofa, and with masterful nonchalance he’d plop himself down on my laptop keyboard, inserting a nice 
“asljflkasjglksjf” into the middle of the essay I’d just spent hours working on. I would try my hardest to be 
irritated, but he’d look up at me with his big puppy dog eyes and I’d immediately feel guilty. “Okay, Darby. 
I can’t bring myself to shove you off me, so go ahead and take a nap, buddy. I’ll just rewrite this essay later. 
Who cares about due dates anyway?” 

 
 Paolo, on the other hand, was and is of a whole different breed than Darby. No pun intended. (That’s 
a lie; it was intended, but I digress). Much more of an introvert, his favorite pastime quickly became  
perching himself on the back of the adjacent sofa and pretending like he’s sleeping. Keyword being  
pretend.” If a bird so much as dares to fly by the window or a squirrel risks a sprint across the yard, Paolo 
makes it his sole mission to ensure everyone in the house knows about it. The neighbors too… 
 
 All in all, I never thought I’d come to love these little “lap dogs” as much as I do, but boy was I 
wrong. Their intelligence never ceases to amaze me, and they have a special way of bringing out a person’s 
sense of humor. It saddens me more than I can express that I’ll be moving out next month. Not because I’ll 
miss my parents. (Nope, not so much). But rather because Darby and Paolo have both become such an  
enormous part of my life that I’ll feel very lonely without them there to cuddle and play with. Obviously 
they’re irreplaceable, but I already have an idea of what one my first new purchases will be once I’m back 
out on my own again. 
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As an IRS 501c3 non-profit organization, MARTC has partnered with Amazon Smile. Members as well as family and friends 

may  support the club  by signing into Amazon through smile.amazon.com and selecting Mid-Atlantic Rat Terrier Club as 

their non-profit  designation. Make purchases on Amazon via the smile.amazon.com link and Amazon will give a  

percentage of the proceeds to the club. Amazon customers are not charged for this. It's Amazon's way to support          

non-profits. So, we hope that you will consider choosing MARTC as your designated non-profit to support.  

http://smile.amazon.com/
http://smile.amazon.com/
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Please send your oldies 

but goodies to us for the 

next issue. 
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The Art of  Amanda Hall  

“YowYowtails”  

The “eyes” say it ALL 

CHECK OUT 

Amanda’s  

Facebook art 

page: 

www.facebook.com/

Yowyowtails 

And Bogart’s 

blog at: https://

www.facebook.com/

RosethornTerriers 

http://www.facebook.com/Yowyowtails
http://www.facebook.com/Yowyowtails
https://www.facebook.com/RosethornTerriers
https://www.facebook.com/RosethornTerriers
https://www.facebook.com/RosethornTerriers
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This page is reserved as a memorial for the special 

dogs that we lose.  If you have had a loss and would 

like your dog honored here, please contact us. 
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Are you an exhibitor in conformation or any performance event who 

would like to share your story about the experience of competing with 

your dogs?  We can help you polish up what you write and look forward to 

sharing photos of you and your dogs.  To share your experiences please  

contact midatlanticrtc@cox.net. 
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We hope that you have enjoyed reading our newsletters and are finding them helpful, enjoyable, and worthy 

of archiving on your computer for future reference.   

Please consider joining our MARTC family and developing friendships with people who share a common    

interest in the Rat Terrier breed at all levels and becoming a part of the work to continue to help the breed 

grow and prosper within AKC rules and guidelines.    

While MARTC is not an AKC affiliated club at this time, it is the hope and future goal to become an AKC      

Specialty Club.  As has been mentioned previously in this newsletter, you can become a member and not live 

in the Mid-Atlantic region.  How exciting it is to anticipate the growth of a club with the goals of benefitting 

the breed, educating the public, and developing friendships all across the country!!  

We welcome people who participate in conformation, agility, barn hunt, lure coursing, rally, obedience and 

any other venues with this delightful breed.  More importantly, we welcome people who have the pets that 

never compete in any venue because, for all of us, our dogs are pets first and the rest is frosting on top.  

Old and new members will be welcomed and appreciated.  Let’s set the goal together of developing an   

awesome platform from which to promote our breed!!!    

https://www.facebook.com/groups/midatlanticratterrierclub/ 
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Don’t forget to send us your fun 

photos to include in future issues 

of our newsletter. 
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The End 

. . . . . 

See you next issue!! 

If you would like to see your favorite 

“end” here send us the photo to consider 

for future issues of the newsletter. 

Thank you … Thank you!!!  To our many contributors who help make our     

newsletter a success.  Your contributions are greatly appreciated and valued. 


